
'Lite-a-Bumper'
For Safety

By FORREST R. ZELLMER
Safety Chairman

Junior Chamber of Commerce

Mr. Marion W. Trowbridge,
head of the Maricopa County
Chapter of the National Safety
Council, was recently saved from
a very serious accident by Scotch-
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How Controls Affected Wages And Prices
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Wage and salary controls have been dropped by White House order. Prices on WHAT HAPPENED TO WAGE RAISES
most consumer items may move freely. Charts show what happened under controls. UNDER CONTROL AND DECONTROL
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Prices loomed after controls were dropped in 1946, due mostly to pent-up demand for goods. After Renfs for moderate-income families went up from 30 to 45 per I
Korean war started, inflationary pressures brought controls back in January, 1951. Prices continued cen t in Uq sos 4econ fro

> for thre e cities shown above,
upward, leveled off, then started falling in 1952. Rents moved slowly upward at bottom of price index. Largest increases were in dwellings renting for S3O a month.

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics.

FOOD PRICES UNDER CONTROL AND DECONTROL .
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lite. Mr. Trowbridge was return-

ing from a Safety meeting in

Globe when he rounded a curve
and noticed a red glow in the cen-
ter of the road. He slid to a stop
only a few feet from the back of
a car that had been disabled by a
previous wreck. “Without Scotch-
lite on the rear bumper of that
car, I would have been another
statistic myself. This highly re-
flective tape is one of the finest

ARIZONA StJN

now Safety devices of the decade,

and I personally wish every car
in Arizona were stripped with it
for the safety of us all. The $1
cost is the cheapest insurance
against accidents a man can buy
today. The Union Oil Dealers in
this area should be commended
for applying this Jaycee spon-

sored material as a public ser-
ice.”

“LITE-A-BUMPER” for Safety

!is a nationwide Junior Chamber

I Safety Project and all profits go

| for their other civic projects. Made

!of millions of tiny red beads of

| glass, this highly reflective tape
! on a rear bumper, can be seen TO
I per cent faster than normal tail- I
| lights.

“LITE-A-BUMPER” for Safety i
i at any Union Oil Station for only |
1 $1—do it today!!!
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Hurry To Table!
Follow these steps to perfection

in broiling lamb chops. Arran

the chops on the broiler rack so
the top surface of the chops is

' 2 to 3 inches from the heat. When
! that side is brown (about 6 minutes

j for 1 inch chops) season, turn and
i finish cooking on the second side.
| Season, then hurry the chops to
! the table.
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